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I. INTRODIJCTION
Dispersion-hardened Ag alloys are being developed s sheaths for high-temperature superconductor wires and tiips [ 1-51, lncrcascd strength over that of pure Ag is necdcd for strain tolerance and reliable perfonnance in high magnetic iiclds. Hardening of tbcsc Ag alloys is generally accomplished by interiially oxidizing solute species such BS Mg [ 1,3,5J or Ni [2] . Oxidation of such alloys is a complex process in which several events occur simultaneousty: 0 diffuses in from the environmcnt; the solutes diffise toward the 0 sourcc; the solutes oxidize to form, first, 0-rich clustcrs and, later, discrete oxide precipitates; and the alloy's grains grow, but this growth is impeded once suffcieiitly large and numerous solnteM particles form. Each of these events affects the resulting mechanical properties of the alloy.
Mechanical and microstructural studies of Ag alloys that contain up to 4.4 at.% Mg have confinned that substantial strengthening occurs through oxidation, with a corresponding decrease in ductility [G-91. For sheathed superconductors, oxidation wiIl occur ailer mechanical defonnntion, and thus rcduction of ductility should not be concern [ 1-51; attainment Alter receiving c1 second heat treatment at 825°C in flowing 8% 0 2 for 50 h, some samples showcd marginal incrcascs in Iwdncss, with a few exhibiting a marked incrcasc. In thc AgMg alloy (Pig. Za), large increases in hardness occurrcd in both tlic 450 and 600°C samples, with the 600°C first heating yielding the highest hardness profile. The AgMgNi exhibited only marginal increases of hardness in the 700 mid 8 2 5 T samples (Fig. 2b) . For AgMgNi, thc 700OC sample yielded the highest hurdncss profile.
Observations of ~nicros~ucttin? may offer cxplnnations for these incchanicnl properties. SEM photomicrographs of etched cross sections of both alloys attcr the fimt he3 treutincnt revenlcd rcniarkablc differences in grain structure among the various heat-trcalnient temperatures (Fig. 3) . In AgMg alloy at 450°C graiii size was small and rclatively uniform across thc sample. At SOO"C, a rcgiori with grains that wcrc consideixbly largcr emerged in the centers of the samples. The Ixgc-grained rcgion increased in size for the 600, 700, and X 2 5 T samplcs. This contrdst i s belicvcd to be the result of differciices in thc rate of giaiii growth and 0 transport at the various tcmpertturcs. At 450aC, the ratc of 0 tratqmrt was relativcly slow, but so was the rtlte of grain growth. Hero, 0 diffised to the centcr of the sainplc and forincd grningrowth-inhibititig Mg-0 clusters [lO,l I ] before significant gruin growth could ~ICCIIT. As temperature increased, so did the rates of both proccsxes. At 500°C and abovc, significant grairi growth occturcd in the intcrior befoic 0 coiild penetratc and form Mg-O clustcrs. In the GOO, 700, and established. The kinetics of oxidation will be reported separately [ 1 I] .
In the AgMgNi alloy, grain size was relativcly sinall at all temperatures {Fig. 3b). This finding suggests that at thc chosen heating mtc, 0 diffiision was the dominant microstructure-controlling factor. This at loy did not exhibit the regions ofdiffcring grain size that w r c cxhibited by the AgMg alloy. Instead, grain size was small near the surrace and gradually increased toward the interior.
All samples of both alloys were given a second treatment at 825°C in flowing 8% 0 2 tbr 50 11 to simulate the actual treatment to n composite Bi2223 superconductor tape. The grain structures of both alloys afkr such treatment did not change (Fig. 4) , suggesting that solute-0 clusters were present and indeed pinned the grain
boundaries.
There is a qucstion as to whether Mg-0 clustcrs or grain size governs the incchanicui properties of these intenidly oxidized alloys. Clustering certainly plays U role in 825°C samples, the regions composed of mall grains and large grains wcrc nearly identical in size. This eqitality i s probebly B consequencc of all samples having been processed nt the same heating rarc of 12O"C/b. Oxygen diffusion and grain growth are both kinetic processes. At solnc tcinperature between 4 0 0 and GOO'C, the dominance of grain growth in controt ling microstructure was determining grain size, but the extent io which clusters impede dislocation motion has yet to bc established. If we superimpose the grain-size distributions and microhardness profiles we can examine the relationship bchvccn the two. Figure 5 is a hardness profile for the 700°C samplc of the AgMg alloy; it includes hardness data from both hcat treatments. After thc first treatment, the transition from [lie small-to the large-grained region appears to be accompanied by B decreasc in hardness with illcreasing grain sizc, in accordancc with the Hall-retch rclation [ 121,
where 0 is the slrength (01' hirdness) and U is the average grain size. Howevcr, the dccreascs in hardness am not as abrupt as the change in grain six, which suggests that tlic distribution or solute-0 clusters also plays a role in hardening of (he alloy. Ttic Hall-l'etch relation predicts that based on grain size alone, the hardness in thc Iarge-gmined region should have decmased to =I I O kdmni' rather than to c : 1 30 kglmm2.
Ailcr the second heat trcattnent, the hardness profile flattcns and rcaches an approximately constant hardncss in the largc-grained regioti with sliglitly incrcased hardness at tlic surfw in thc small-grained region. Here, hardness rcinains nearly uniform aci*oss thc boundary behvccn grain sizes, suggesting that clustering becomes morc influential than grain sizc in detennining hardness. Prom thc standpoint of strcngthening n composite supcrconductor sheath, these studies indicate thc following: ca) AgMg was significantly harder than AgMgNi. (b) To oblaiii maxitiiuin strength in at1 AgMg slieattl, a two-step oxidation heat trcatment should bc cmploycrl; oxidation iit =45O-6OO0C should be followed by heating at 4 2 5 O C to sinter thc Bi2223 superconductor. (c) For AgMgNi, initial oxidation should be at =7OO0C, followed by long-tcrm heating at ~8 2 5°C .
(d) Grain sizc did not change noer tho initial oxidation hear trealmetit, Iiut hardness profiles werc affected hy the sccond hcat Ireattmcnl, probably bccause of solutc-cluster rcarrangemenl. 
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